
At the Donut Shop with Calvin 

 

He’s a Mad Magazine cartoon come to life, 

sipping on Cadillac’s and chatting up the prostitutes 

He got kicked out of our house for smoking pot,  

yet he’s unfazed by it at his new month to month  

flophouse near Atlantic, around the corner from  

where my former girlfriend died.   

He is a big kid, really, talking about  

an unhatched duck egg called balut 

that he says tastes disgusting,  

like a partially developed duck embryo would  

but that it gives you such energy  

that you could fuck for days. 

He looks around, sad eyed and wanting to fuck,  

and, after a tour of Vietnam and adventures around the world,  

he doesn’t seem to know what to conquer next as he empties  

his Styrofoam cup of its sugar and all its innocence. 

 

Dead Celebrities 

 

I was surrounded by black and white portraits of them  

in my bed room in high school 

but I had to turn them all around whenever I masturbated  

and one day I was in the middle of my business  

when I noticed I’d forgotten to turn Rita Hayworth around. 

She judged me and I ran across the room to avert her eyes,  



but The Beatles all stared at me in Sgt. Pepper uniforms  

from an old poster over my bed that I’d forgotten about 

all of them smiling at my inflated cock like they all 

wanted to blow on it like a French horn  

that would whisk us all away back to Penny Lane 

with my hard-on in their ears and in their eyes. 
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